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ADVERTISEMEMTS.

' COENTS paya for a tive lino advertisoement in this
coluina. Five wooks for one dollar. Try t.

W ANTED to exchan ge.-Hoddon Hives and Soction
loundation for lioes or Money. G. C. DYEt

& Co., Sutto4, Quo.

001 COLONIE OF BEES TO SELL.-Sond for
1 rles aud stato iumber roquired. G. A.

DEAD&IAN, Druggist, etc., Bruseole, Ont.

44) 60-LB HONEY TINS, D A. Joues latest make,
only 42e in lots of tWu; joues' price, 48c. 0 A.

DEADAN, Druggist, etc , Brussels, Ont

i NE Tested Italian Queens $1 eaci, untested 75c.
or three for $2; throe frano nucleus witlh Teated

Quecn $8; boes by tbq lb. 75c. I. R. GOOD, Nappeanee
Ind.

CARN.OLAN Queens crossed wi th Italian at 75eoach.
4 fbr 22.50. Vory gentle strain to handie. Also

u ltested CarSiolans $1 each, 6 for $5. 1~~~L.N (.
STROTE, Seaforth, Ont.l

1 nd LBS. of Bees for Sale at 75c. pets pound.
.1 U Italiai Queens, warranted, $1 each, $8 per
doz. by return mail. J. A. FOSTER, Tilbury Centro.

25 JONES HIVES for extracting, with 2nd stories;
rinade of good pite lumber and well painted.

Jones' prico, 81.25, without 2ud storey. Will seil these
with 2nd storey for $1 each, or 90o if you take the
lot. Address, G. A. DEADMAN, Druggist,Bruesols,Out.

FOU ND AT LAST-How to keep eggs iresh the year
round for about a cent a dozen , send for circular to

DR A B MASON, Auburndale, O., U.S'

BUFF COCHINS-Ha'e two cockerols very fine in
color and shape (one of waich was scored 92J by Mr

Bickuell) well wortb $25 oach, that i will sell singly with
two pullets or hens for 812; apply at once to F CH AR E,
Whitby, Ont.

POR SALE.-Breeding pen of Light Brahmas, 5 birds
1V 9. Muet be sold at once; also othere. Breeder
of high-class fancy pigeons and other pet stocK. Write
for wants.-H. N. HUGHES, Box 97, Barrio, Ont.

R SALE.-Eggs from grand W C B Polish fowls $2
per doz ; White and Brown Legharns St , Bronze

Turkeys, weighing4olbs., e4 s $3 per 9; Pekin Ducks,
82; Langshans $2. Masti Wog wanted. J M CARSON,
Look Box 165, Orangeville Ont.

BY THE POUND FOR POUND TEST.-Golden
Seabright Bantams exceed all other breeds of poultry.

Eggs fromin my celebrated prize winning atrain $i dozen.
HENRY FREEMAN, Milton West, Ont.

MAKE room for young stock I offer the following,
Tviz.: A. handsome trio of Silver-laced Wyandottes

in fine breeding condition So A beautiful pair ot rose
comb White Leghorus $6. A peu of very handsome
light Brahmas, last June batclh, cockere4 a nd 4pullçrs Si5.
Aiso six fine large barred Plymouth Rock hens Sio\ Six
single comb White Legborn hens for $6 Ali the above
are in fine breeding condition. W. Z. G. PETER, An.
gus, Ont.

IRDS, Parrota, Doge. Ferrets, Oats, Monkeye, Rab.
Bbits Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Rostorer, Trap
Cages Distempor aud Mange Oure. Wilson's Big
Bird Store, Oleveland, Ohio.

IGH BRED imported, ornauental Bantam eggs ot
great quality, golden and silver Sobrighte, white and

black Africans, Poktis, Japanese, white and black Gaine
Bantîm oggs $3 per setting White lolish, white
Japaneso, black japanose and white booted Bautant ogg&
$4 per seuing Black red, red Pyle and yellow Duck.
wing Game Bantam eggs $4 per setting. Address, M.
KLEASEN, Rochester, N.Y., U.S.A.

SALARY AND EXIENSES PAID, or liberal con-
miissions, Outfit roe. Permanent positions guaran-
ed. Exporience ttiniocessary. Spocial advantages
o local tien whîo dovoto part time.

si. 8» . Irl§utis 110N & Clo.
Empire Nurseries. Rohebetr. N. V

$EeTIONS.
We have on hand a large lot of Beetions whicli,

whet filled, can well be sold for 10c. Tiis 'is as
good opportunity for those who think of éxhib-
itinîg anîd eelling honey at the fall exhibition,.
The eizes we hae are as follows

29,000 D.S. 3j x 4j x If.
2,000 D.S. 34 x If x 11.

These are all put up in boxes holding 500 each,
'and we will sell them at $2 per 1000 ; $1.25
per 500. We have also on'hand

67,000 1..S. If x -.ix14
Which we offer at $3 per 1000; $1.75 per 500,
to clear.

THE ID. A. JONES O, LTD.,
BEETON, ONT.

REDUCTION

LAST season ibe prices wore almost abovo reach,
but thoy are down again, and we cati now furnish

themi, shipped direct from the factory at the pricos
which follow:

10 inch cut $4.75 14 inch cut $5.25
12 inch cit 85.00 16 inch cut 85.50

Th open tylinder mowers will be sont wiore no
epecial tmstructions io tho contrary are recelved. Tho
"iose" cylitidor may be iad by those wbo prefer it.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LTD.
EETON, Ont.

• MNACE - BEE0;
OR BE-KEEPING FOR TUE "MASSES"

Every farner, and aIl beginners in boe-keping, as
well ais thoso more advanced. elould have it, as it is
especially edapted to their wants. Fully up to date.
Prico $1.00 by mail. In beautiful paper covers. Il-
lustrated. Addrose

W. M. VANDRUFF. Wayue.burgh, Pa.

QEND your addross on a postal card for samples of
t Dadaut's founîdation ad mocimen t>aos of 'The

live and Honoy-beo," revised by Dait & son,
odition of '89. Dadant's foundation likopt for sale
ii Canada by E L. Gould & Co., Brantford, Ontario

CIIAS. DADANT & SON,
Hamilton Hnnoook Ou. Illuois.

Suud $1.00 for 250 Notobeads and 250 Envelopes
with your name aud addroea printed on them.
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ITALIAN QUEEN BEES.

Tested quen in April, May and June ...... k1.60
after .July l t ........ ............ 1.2.5

t'utestod Quons. ." ......... ...... ... 0.90
Sent hy mail and safe arriva] guarantt'ed . also

nuclei and full colonies Eggs of P>okiin ducks and
White and 1trown i Lgniorn chicks. S.fo per setting of
thil tte.(hl

Aidress. W. P> HIENDIEiSON,
NI iirfre-.sboro' Tennessee.

BELL"

Unapproached for
Tone and Qua.ity.

CATALOGUES FREL

BELL & 0 ., Gueipi, Ont.

STILL TO THE FRONT
WITH PURE

ITA6l'oJ\ QUEENS! I
Tested o UIitostod,' Nuclei ôr fui] Colonies at very
low prics , also a vood 10-incb Founfdation NI ili for
sale cheap. Addaess

E. EIEAL, Mt. Rbomau, Onat.

PRICES CURRENT

l."eton, .lune 26, îH80
We pay 330 in trade for g1oo< 1-11ur lIongswax, delivor.

'd it lootoi, at this dato. sodi ioit, (if any), deduct-
sd. Amnorican costomiers inust ronembor that there

a duty of 25 per cont. on Wax coining into Canada.

FOUNDATION

.rood Foundation. out to auy sizo pior pound..........500
Over 50 lbB. " ". .... 480Soctioin" n sheets per pouud......... ........ 5c

section Foundatioi cut to fit:iex4* and4xfi. Orb.600
Brood Fouudation. starters, boliu wido onoqgh for

Fraiues but onl y tiroo to ton inchos dOop...48e

Pleasantest Bees in the World.
lardiest to Winter.

Best Honey Gathorers.

In order to introduce not ouly the bees but
our paper,

'THE ADVANCE,'
Wo ojer th anyone who will send uB $1.25, a
copy oour paper and a nice Carniolan quîeeni'
'T'le queen alone is worth 82.

Address

THE ADVANCE, Mechapic Falls,Me

lorfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass lHoney
ars. etc. Send ten cents for," Practical Hints .o Bee.

R ue ers." For circulars apply
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

Cor. Freeman & Central Avenue% Cincinnati

SPECIAL BoOK. NOTIGKI
We have a number of books which have been

superceded by more recent editions, which we
wi l sell at very low prices. In sorne instances
they may be a trifle worn or abrased. We have:

REGULAR OUR
PRîcE. PRICE.

i Bee-kee,-pe- Guide, Prof. A.

j. Cook,ec, ion L8
8
2.......... 25 50

iJ3ee- Iceeper Guide, P'rof. A.
J. Cook,î ition 1884...... 1 25 85

irst come, first served. Now, don't all
speak at once.

TH(E D. l. JO)ES CO, LTu.,
BEETON, ONT,
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We have yet to hear of a singil. complai
in regard to our new

,,EVER'IBLE HONEY- BOARD

AND SUPER RdVERSER,

And theusands of thenr were in use last searon.

• snowrN REV$LBIBiLE nONEY-BOAD AND RFEVxRs:It

We make them to suit any hive, but 'keep in
stock only the 'sizes to fit* the Jones '44ingle
Walled, Combination and Langstroth (13x20 in.

outside measure) hives.

IN 'TfiS ENGRAVINO THE SECTIONS AnÇ fflOWN AS
nESTINS ON TitE HONEY-BOASD WITn THES REVl(k8gIt

COVERING THE JOINTS OF TIE sEcTIONs.

For prices apply for ouratalogue.

THE D. A. JONES CO., eeton Ont.

WHOWANTS E
00 COLONIES for sale or exchangelifor anythihîg

1 cau use. All kinds of bee supplies for salo
also queens for sale In season.

. . gAari ausrSTRONG.
CEEAPSIDE,IONT.

BROTHER BEE-KEEPERS
Il you viFish any suiliîplies or Vdn. ial o, letieio drop,
iim a car1itbforo pou ail,, a i am not cortai that I
can get it out fnr you. OjeV lbronol fdns. imaule thissataon.. A few Hives Super . iirood Frano, anudllous for salo.e Emnp<re State" Potatoes for salo.

st. David', but.,

Rich and Poor,
Prince and Peaast, the.Millsonaire and
Day Laîburer, by their comuion use of
this renedy, attest the wurldl-wide rep
utation of Ayer's Pills. lendisng phy-
sicians reconmend these pills for
St..tma<h,*and .irer Tr.uble-, Coatie.
nes, Biliousness, and Sick Ileadacie;
also, for Rienmssatismsu, Jatunadice, and
Neuraigia. Tisey are ssgar-coated ; con-
tain no caloimel ; ame pronpt, but nild,
lu operation ; and, therefore, tise very
be.st nieidicine for Family Use, as well as
foTravelera aini Tourists.

SI have derived great relief from
Ayer's Pills. Five -years ago I was
taken 4o ill witih

Rheum atis m
,that T was ufiable to do any work. I
took .tiree boxes of Ayer's Pilla and

Swts entirely esurel. Sinice that. timie I
am·-nevér without a box of tiese pUis."
Pýeter Christensen, Sherwodi, Wis.

"Ayer's Pilla lave been in usein my
family upîwards of twenty years and
have cospîletely verilled ail that is

. - claimied for tliems: In attacks of piles,
fros n it b I isaTifriYered many y cars, tiey
(,fford greater relief 'tian any othger
msedicisn I ever trJed." -T. F. Adans,
IHolly Sprsîsg, Texas.

" I iha% te sed<, Ayer's Pills for a num-
ber cf vear-4, amsi iave sever fousnd any-
thinllg equali) to ien for giving me an
appetite and imsparting energy and
strengthà tos the system. I was keep
thsen in the house."-R.'.. Jackson,
Wilinissgtonî, D)el.
' " Two Iwxes of Ayer's Pills cured me
of severe

Headache,
from whsich I was long. a susfferer. -
Euma Keyes, Hubbardstoni, Nlass.

"Whenever I am troubled with con-
stipation, or suiffer from loss of appetite,
Ayer's Pilla set me right agains." -A. J.
Kiser, Jr., Rock House, Va.

"Ayer.'s Pills are in general demand
anong our customers. -Our sales of
thei exceed those of all other pills con-
bined. We have never known them
fail to give entire satisfaction."-
Wright & Hannelly, San Diego, Texas.

Ayer's Pi11s,
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by a4IDealers In Medicine.
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EDITORIIL

CROSS the line thev are discussing
what shall be the Ñational flower,
and are "voting" by postal card
for the favored flora. Bee-keep-

ers are urged to vote solidly for Golden
Rod and thqs encourage the-growth of
this, one of best nectar yielding plants.
The A.B.J. is for this flower, forit says :
As the Nýtional Flowe», the Golden
Rod wil .grace -every hillside, stream
and valley, and will be as dear to patri-
otic hearts as the National Flag and
National Hymn. Where now it is but
seldon1 seen it will be c>ttivated, and
thus materially add to thé wealtþ of the
flowers, when autumn cornes with its.
tinges of glory 'and hues of nagnifi-
cence!.
"Fratyce has the lily, England the rose-
Everyone knows where the Shamrock grows;.
Scotlanid the thistles on the heather nod-
America's flower-rgay Golden Rod 1"

OUR OWN APIARY.

E have experienced sornè diffi-
culty this year in securing al
the assistance we require in our
bee yards. The last two years

beilig such dry and unfavorable seasons
ahd the one just passed being arentire
failure, put* a damper on the pursuit
and prevented many who would have
embàrked in the profession' or become
students in ,apiculture from learning.
This has made .quite a scarcity of help.

Usually we have a great number of enw
quiries for help, but now we believe the
tables have turned and that there will
be a greater dernand for.assistants and
managers of apiaries. , We tiink it,
would not. be amiss for those who can
do so to learn the business, for should-
this season prove a most suôcessful one
as it is likely to, many will requireas-
sistance another season.

The weather has been so wet and. we
have been so e:aeedingfy busy, and on,
account of the scarcity of. help, it has
been imnposgible for us to give.our bees.
the necessary .attention. It is raining
every day, and the ground that has,
been so thoroughly dry for the last two
years has now. become completely sature
ated, The white clover is now out and
every moment of sunshine · and fair
weather is being taken advan.tageof·by
the bees. -They are carrying in honey
rapidly whenever the weather permits.

We cgptemplate receiving a very
large c of. honey and .we hope that
all who re hoping so, will not he dis.
appointed.

As sooh as the new hands *e have.
engaged-arrive, we intend making two
more bee-yards.. One of the locations
is very favorably, .%situated' for alsike
clover, apd we ,shalkibe.disappointed if
the results .are-dot isatisfactory. It will
be difficulÏ to move aeme:of Our colon.
ies without great ptecaatioÛ, they are..
so very strong. Perhapsw.«e should not.
say precaution, but plenty,.of entilationg,
which will consist of p cing on an
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extra storey over which Will.be'placed
wire screens, thqs gilving /them at least

ufficient room to clustér above the
trames ani combs. A ne who has
réad ,the, ba* numbers f the JOURItA,,
' will recollect where e told how we
have had cô'lonies snmothered and de-
stroyed by not having sufficient room
or al the bees to cluster and çet air
beove the frames. We are shipping
,ecially strong colonies to various
Laé4 of Canada and we feel confident
Mettig them to their destinations in
eaTtY..
Ninerous enquiries come to hand as

to what we think the prospects are for
the harvest this year. We believe they
iÛe 'very'good, but as we do not make
the weather, it is impossible for us to,
say what the results will be. The
great difficulty, drought, that. we have
eiperienced in the past two years is
z?&w overcome. The clovers, so far as
le have been able to judge, and from
reports are promising well. Some
sm to think there is not as much
c¾ver as there has been soime years.
We recollect immpnse quantities of
c1bver bloom with véry little'honey and-
onlya moderate bloom with an abund,
ance of honey. It is not the quantity
of bloom, but the quantity that they
contain which enables tie bees to
give good returns. The basswood buds
are set, and ,they also are in sufficient
quàntity to give us a gôod yield if the
wèather is favorable.

The basswoods tipon our streets that
iere just lôaded with bloom last year
s m töO häfeé equally as many, buds on

.There are other 'oints that bee-keçp
eig hould consider. Much of the fruit
inö&*herâ localities has been destrnyed
.o li,ôre or less injured, in many places
eaUkely destroyed, by frosts. 'Sugar is
aId anging liigher than usual. These
will all have a tendency to make honey
nfW sought' after, and with the bare
nikethat w'e now have, bee-keepers
sH6ild not bè in a hurry to rush their
f on tlie market at a sacrifice.
1 iilhe whole we consider the outlook

fh4ose who have for years, in spite of
,rèf&ses, dontinued in the b'usiness, as
VeV ' Pd. Perhaps next week we may

b è to tell you that our-honey har-
vdW'has fuily cominenced; that we·have
bgui extracting clôvet again. We

bave only prevented a great many of
our colonies from swarmng by placing
on additional storeys, giving them more
room.

A GO0D SEASONLOOKED FOR.
Reports From Ail Over the Dominion

that the Prospects are Good.

WET AND COI.D RETARD HONEY GATHERING

anCTING on the suggestion of friend
Wood, of Monticello, we set out
postals e thirty correspondents
in vari s parts of Canada, ask-

ing fo semi-monthly reports. That our
friends have acceded to the request
the subjoined reports attest.

Nearly a complain ôfexcess of rain,
and the season which opened so auspi-
ciously, turned cold and stormy, necess-,
it iting feeding in ma(hy parts where the
apiarists had only a few days previous
been compelled to use the extractor.
Ail agree that the outlook is bright and
we would ask a careful perusal of "our
own apiary" notes anent rushing the
crop onto the market.

We do t know that we have ever
published a thing of more interest
than these Nepo s, and with the volun:»
tary effort of our correspondents, we
hope to be ble to show regularly just
how the i1ndustry is fiourishing in this
fair Dominion.

• PRINCE EDWARD IBLAND.

QUEENS.'

spng opened three weeks earlier than usual,
Owith alternate rain and sunshine, such as makes
tbe heart of the bee-keeper glad. An abundance
of dandebon andfruit blossom, clover bas been
in bloom sinceabout io.th, in façt it.has been the
finest spring for bees I ever saw. But alas i
Where are the bees ? A fatality bas attended
them f£r the-past three or four years and I, can-
not hear of a bee within 2o miles of Charlotte
town. I lost mine two winters ago. and believe
Mr. Gourtie wua aeduced to one stock. The
#narket is barç of honey and I woad like . quotar.
tions for clover in one pouand sections and ex.
tracted. or demand is' small and caution is
necessary not to glut our home market. Lat
two or ttree days have been chilly and cloudy
àccompanied %with:heavy showerd. Will yon tell%
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1%e the nearest bee-keeper te P. E. I. from whom
:* could buy bees ?

Charlottetown.
JAMEs P. COOK£,

QUEBEC.
QUEBEC.

Weather very warm; beginning of May rawcold, sufficient to yellow the young corn; last
Patof May to ioth June cloudy with freqùent
shOwers. No swarms; bees being confined to
ives by cold, but doing better now in rearing

• Clover promises a great yield; fruit
osoms and dandelions over but bees did not

eneCfit by them; working now on raspherries.
]efore the late cold quite a little honey gath-

ed; cool nights.
H. F. HUNT,

Villa Mastai, June 15, '89.

ST. JOHNS.

ast two weeks have been very rainy and
g' skeps have starved out. Bees are reduced
iety i consequence. Locusts and white and

cl'ke c1over are in bloom but no honey coming

Lacolle, lune 15, '89.
W. A. PEARSON.

ONTARIO.

e' tremlely wet up to the 10th. Slight flow
the.ey for Borne time, coming in a little better

tl ; sonme colonies are stoririga little,
*e cover beginning to bloom; will not be

bifndaint in this section. Drouth of twoPast and want of snow last winter hashad a lot Of it. Swarming in a small way
4eigh noiIg on since the 10th. One of our
Iive .Ors had a swarm come from an old box

re ?aay. - Prospects are not very bad at
.... o n't know what the weather may

bel, v continues cold and wet there will net
eýY large amount of clover honey and the

rWe" flot be able to take what little there is.
ortherproi8se of basswood at present if the

OWo; e "' suitable Very little alsike clover
as given say about buckwheat. Dandelion

sOMe and is not dying yet.

Mon De18, 89. J. K. DARLING."e'u'lfe 18, '89.

LEEDS.

be mer forthe past ten or twelve days
t. ery showery, almost a continued rain

that W as heavy. The weather previous
a en favorable for the secretion of

so >iconsiderable had been stored
"7 reuired by the brood during the
te4d boney dearth. The prospects

Oey harvest are fine. White and

alsike clover are just opening and looking grand.
There bas been no swarmingin this locality as
yet except from small old-fashioned box hivet
and very few have those. The C. B. J is now
(with the Poultry Weekly added) a paper which
should be found in every farmer's home. At two
cents per number uione can afford te do without
it.

MATTHEW B. HOLMSS.
Athens.

LRNNOI.

The past week has been fairly favorable for
bees as to weather, and thèy have flown from
the commencement of clover blootn. The
clover, however, in not abundant, owing to the
past two or three unfavorable summers. The
week preceding the last was not favorable,being
cold and rainy and. yielding but little honey.
The prospects are fait.

A. PRINGLE.
Seby, Ont.

VICTORIA.

Hardly a day fit for handling bees from May
17th to zoth June. Several stocks (eight per
cent.) played out during that ,time, all in frame
hives. No loss in warm diagonal comb hives.
On rith or i2th clover begau to yield. I find
bees on red clover blbssoms just opening out.
Am informed that basswoods in the fields have
dropped their blossom buds, presumably frqm
effects of frosts. Nectar gathered last three days
is the thinnest I ever saw, but it has made the
bees take hold on partly built sections, and the
prospect is now that we may get section honey
from clover. Just completed clipping all queens.
Don't think there is a queen cell having brood
in the whole yard, but cells are being formed.
Have not heard of a swarm yet in this neighbor-
hood. About 70 per cent of my bees are good
to extra good, 20,, per cent medium to good
and io per cent weak. Lost 4 out of 94 in
wintering and about io or 12 since. Wintered
in cellar. Bees were in poor condition last fall,
food granulated. Not being a Wiggin's, cannot
give the "weather prospects" but will take it as
it comes. The foregoing information is fur-
nished and will be continued twice a month on
condition that those furnishing it are given the
results twice a month for- which if necessary I
am willing to contribute S per year as it is
done by an American association.

S. CORNEIL.
Lindsay, June 15th, 1889.

MUSKOKA.

Since the azst of May we had but three sunny
days on which bees could fdy all day, viz.: î2th,
r3th and r4th of June. They seemed to gather
honey fast during these fine days. A mediun

t, e
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colony on scales.registered seven lbs. on the z4th
inst; I had five swarmis and increased two.
To-day commenced with a thunder shower, with
very little prospect of clearing up; it is alto.
gether toomwet for a good honey yield. Straw-
berries, thimble be.rries and clover are the main
flora from whioh bees gather now. The clover,
white rec and alsike, are just coming in bloom:
the white clover bas always beee first but not so
this year.

E. ScViULz,
Kilworthy.

YOnK.,

The weather since the 26th May has been
anything but favorable for bee.keeping. Frost
with cold rains and glooniy weather has de-
stroyed and blighted any prospects for an early
flow. Theprospects are now brighter, niany in
this section being fully prepared for it. 9ýarm-
ing commenced on th4 Ith 6f May in the1iôiie
yard. Several had swarmom here before the
middle of the month of May. Sycamore, Chest-
nuts, Thorn Weigelia Rosea North of China,
.Deutzia Gracilis, Flemia, Tartarian Honey
Suokle, Acacia, -Dandelion, etc. Clover now
in abundaùce. Prospects good, *.never better,
if we have sunny weather. Weighed severat
hives on May 25th-60 lbs. .and some 80 lbs.
To-day they hold their own, whilea few have
ggined, considerable. Have lost a 'good many
queens during the cold spell by balling. Honey
-extracted 11c.: fron 18 to 20 for comb.

Toronto. JonN MOARTEuR.

SIECOR.
Barrie bas more of clouds than any other point

in Ontario, Pembroke excepted, but .the past
month was even'worse than usual. Rain and
coldsprevailed, hence only a few days that bees
could do anything outside, and they did very
little inside. Stocks strong in bees, abundant
in stores and in double walled hives increased in
strength ; the weaker either declined or .re-

,mained stationary. The weather, however, is
warmer now, the clover is beginning to bloorm
and 'we expect both honey and swarms in the
next ten days.

Barrie.
J. e. BLACC.

PBEL.

June came in wet and cold. Tbere has been
very little boney gathered this month to date
had the weather continued cold the past week,
plenty of·colonies would have starved if they
had not been- fed. However, thé weather bas
been someihat warmer arid. finer; there ,uowe

being-a little more honey, gathered than the
1ees consumed. White olover i beginning fo
-bloon, and it. there are occasional showers

there may be a surplus of honey gathered from
that source. Locusts are in bloom but the frost
injured them greatly.

Streetsville. -W. CoUsE.
WELLAND.

Bees throughout Welland county are in pretty
good shape-c.lŠnies strung but brood cham.
bers are nearly destitute of honey, owing to in.
cessant rains and chilly weather during last two
weeks. Clover in full bloom now and Les, have
brought in considerable honey last two 'days.
Raspþerries are also in full bloom whiob is un-

-usual with us as he ,clover flow is usually
about gone.when clover comrences. No swvarm-
ing in my neighborhood yet. I am within one
mile of Lake Erie but .well siheltered from cold
winds. Six miles out i the country and near
low swampy land the bees are swarming.* Comb

4boney selling from 2o.to 25c., extracted 15c. ; no
new honey in market yet.

J. F. Duam,
Ridgeway.

LINCOLN AND NfAGARA.

On the afternoon of May 20th -we had a bigh
wind and a dash of rain and June. 3rd and 6tit
were t4e only two fine days we had ùup to the
ioth of this month, This week bas been fair,
but to-dayAas been immense; the wéather
since the 2oth of 'May was wet and cold. On
the morning of the 29th I found the thermome-
ter had registered five degrees of frost, killing
tomatdes, beans, grapes, blackberries, and pota-
toes. Some favored places were not touched.
There must have been quite a loss in bees flying
during rainy days, as I saw quite a *number stiff
and dead. But my bees were never bett'er and
prospects could not be better. White clover is
making a grand show but will not be at its best
for ten days or two weeks. Bees storing nicely
in sections; ver& little swarrning. So far no

,new honey offered yet.

St. David's, June x4, '89.

. DUFFERIN.

W. LLIS,

As this is the first of the regular reports '
will go back a little further than the two weeks,
and state that the spring openedevery favorably
The weather the..beginning of Mqy. wa, very
hot ; willows y.ielded, splendidly., .From. 44
colonies I extractedjover 500 lbo. ,of honey. .A
few .days after the weaether set in.w t nJ cold
and has Qontinued so up.to within the last few
days in that.tiae we have had -aleet, snow
and two.yery'shaip4ropts, WV',etratig t
left.plenty-oi gponeyqr two or t eQ weeks, and
as the bees were gathering rapidly I thouefi
they were afe .'ill 'clover came in. I liw1
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thought of getting a' month of such miserable
weather as we have had, with scarcely an houk
àt to open a hive. I have been feeding for over
a weelk kLnd, have used up a large amount of
honey. Before I commenced feeding, nany of
the colonies w'ere killing off the drones and
.dragging ,out drone brqod. The raising of
worker brood has received a very serions cheg.
The weather for the past .few days has been
warmer, and is- looking more favorable at pres".
ent. Clover. and raspberry are coming out in
bloom and I hope to see the bees.gathering
rapidly in a.few days. The sharp frosts black-
ened the clover leaves in places, but it appears
to be getting ever it nicely, and I anticipate a
good yield from that source. I don't expeot
any swarms before July, owing to the severe
check on brnoi, raising. I found the willow
honey very inferior in fiavor,-have been selling
it at eight cents per pound ï the usual retail
price of first class honey in this locality is ten
cents per Pound.

Monticello.
G*ORoE WOOD.

WELLINGTON. .

The season so far has been verYP unfavorable,
caused by exceeding wet weather, but at present.
is all we could 'wish for, being showery and
warm. Bees did not work on 'dandelion as fruits
came out about the same time and pftèr a short
time of bloom the frost killed all available flow-
ers a-nd the 1ees were forced to rest from their
labors. They brooded.well for a while and
many, colonies were bn the. verge of swarming
but the cool weather checked themand now.after

*the dearth, appears white clover and they begin
work on it.. Prospects seem gooi at present for
thistle ,.and clover, Honey worth 'i5c. retail.
Some have extracted and wish they had not.

J. H. DAvTsoNJ,
Mo at Éorest, June 1x, '8,g. H

BRANT.

The last tvo weeks lias not been very good
for bees. Up to the 11th it bas rained most of
the tinie, but it bas faired up no v and swarrp-
ing begun. Everythiug loo'ks favorable fo'r .
good honey flow. The bees are gathering honey
from the white and alsike' clover. The one I
have on the scales began to gain on tho 12th-
i lb, on the 12th, 2 on 13th and to-day,(4th) 4
lbs., and if the weatber kéeps as îine as it is
now ybýu may lobk for some large reports this
year. Honey is selhng in Brantford at from
12J to 16 cts ; comb brings 20 ets. but not much
in demand Comb fdn. on the raise; Japan.ese
l4uckwheat in good dernand. The bee-kéepers
are beginning to wake up and to provide pasture

for the bees. So mote it be,
no honey can we expect.

o
Brantford,

for without pasture

D. ANoursu-

OXFoRD..
'The first week in June was quite cool and

wet. Bees flew but little. The second week
was %varnand fine. 'Bees comeninced to gather
from clover on the 11th and are gatheringquite
fast to date. Clover is better than for several
years. The w'et weather lias been favorable for
clover. Bees that haid plenty of stores' are
strong in bees and brood. Thoý llit have
not bred up so well. A few neraected have
stored. Prospects are good , one neighbor had
a swarm on May 19. I have lieard 'of two or
three swarms this w 4 k. Clover is not at its
best yet . will give prospects of basswood next
tim'e. All spring crops are good . fall wheat
better than usual. The season is two weeká
earler than usual , commenoed haying yester.
day-; plenty of fruit here.

M.AnTIN'EMrnu.
Holbrook..

• GREY.

Tie past two weeks have been wet and cold
which has resulted in a large consuinption cf«
honey while very little bas been brought in.
Brood rearng bas not been vigorously carried
on, so that at this moment the average working
force is lighter than it ought to be and with v'ery
little old honey in the hives. White clovei- is
showing bloom and a change.for the better has
taken'place in the weather.

.R. McfirÌTH
OVEN SOUND.

PERTH.

The weather during the past two weeks bas
not been as faorable as usual this time of year;
too cool and also too much rain. The clover is
in excellent condition, but I fear the basswood
bloom in this locality js ruined on accobnt of
the severe 'rostsSf late. Have had two swarms-
to date only, the f f1 ,honey being too scant.
Bees in very fair condition for the harvest if it
comes.

F. ,A. GEMMYLL.
Stratford, June 15, '89. ,

BRUCE.

Bees wintered well in Ëruce last season , and
the last week of April and first three of May
were as favorable as could be. desired,. conse-
quently a good quantity of honey Was taken in
from the blossoms of fruit trees and dandelions.
This stimulated breeding very , much, but a

change took place in the élements. . On the last
week of May cold winds and rain mixed even.
with snow began, and contirqued >pearly three

r 88q 505
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weeks. Strong trosts also apjeared at night
which destroyed all bloom, paralyzed the bees,
and swept out of existence every weak colony
'not specially attended to. Grape vines and all
tender plants were blackened, which makes
them fruitless for this season. Nevertheless at
this date the elements seemn to be settled; bees
are boomng, and as white and alsike clever are
abundant, and the plants are healthy there
are good prospects of an abundant toney crop.

J. ANDERSON,
Tiverton, May 15, '89.

ESSEX.

The weather for bees bas been bad, but the
prospect for honey is good. Lots of white clover
and bees are swarming every fine day, but they
are very short of honey ; so much brood all
eaten out of house and home would starve if the
weather had not changed. This will be a good
year for bees I think.

Tilbury Centre.
R. E. SMITH.

. NORFOLK.
Our bees are booming on alsike clover,, while

one week ago they were on the point of star-
vation. Why do bee-keepers not sow more of
this valuable crop ? With the prospect for Lin.
den and the quantity of Japanese buckwheat to
be sown in this vicinity we are lookinR for a
good season. Five swarms bave issued making
our yard just number one hundred colonies at
present.

Hartford.
E. & G. W. BARBER.

MANITOBA.
LIsGAR.

Cloudy and cool, second week fine for bees.
Haney came in lively, queens crowded, could
extract 15 and 20 pounds from some colonies.
Honey gathering principally from prairie flowers.
Colonies very strong, some swarms. The pros.
pects are good for a good season.

C. F. BRIDGMAN.
Fernton, Man.

For the CANADtAN BER JOtEnÂAL.

THIE COMING HIVE.

HE coming hyve iz the wone that haint
Î)I got hear yet, butt I feel sure it's coming;

meanwhile lett uss lay awake nights with
the camphor bottle close at band to soothe

our aching heads and ponder on its coming. I
feel sure the whole secret ov success in keeping
þ,eas lies in the coming byve. There is a noble
marter to our oaws that lives a few miles from
me; ho has kept bies about twenty-five years;
what a los to our pursuit it wil bec whon ho is

know more. I will feel in the language of tlhe
poet when he is gon to excfaim, let hin R. I P.
or let him rest in piece. I have visted him al-
mont every year for many years, and almost
every year. he inventa a new hive which
he says is the coming hyve. I wish yo could se
bis place; it shows for itself what disappointed
hopes Und years of long labor the man has past
bere for our behalf. Yes and what I am fearful
of is that the coming hive is among the number
he bas invented and ho is unaware of the fact;
it seeme it must be there or else it's still coming.
I told him it was all right to keep so many kinds
of hives for it was according to Pringle. Mean-
while after paying a few hundred dollars for
hives which was claimed to bee the coming hive,
but which I found was not, I hav for a good
menny years ben using a hive of mi own make,
and pachently am watin for the cumming hive.
How can we dout its coming when so many have
gone after it. Any phool noes it aint so much
the beas that makes the boney, but its the hive.
A pint of beas in the coming. hive and tremen-
dous yealds of honey, will be the watch-word in
future years. Yes, I make a simple, unplanned,
unpainted box, nine inches bi thirteen inches
square inside, with bottom.board nailed on, and
plain cleated cuver. I could almost make one
ip fifteen minutes, the lumber for eaoh hive costs
about î8c. I let every hive stand on its own
footing. 'Tis a case of the survival of the fitt-
est, and thave got'so now tha al survive. Yes
and I avoid all them-oh dear, what is it you
call it-goin there, overhauling, tumbling up,.
contractin, tuckin in, spreadin-brood, manipula-
tin, gultin, seein-to, seein if thave got a good
queen, nursin, pettin and pacin, oh no, I never
do so, and ime foolish enough to trust to beas to
make honey, while others I se are getting large
yealds of hyves. I hope the coming hive will.
be among there yield. I'm wating.

JoHN F. GArES,
Ovid, Erie Co., Pa.

FoR THE CAN&DIAN BEE JOURNAL.
APICULTURAL ITEMS.

REPLY TO "OBSBRVER." PAGE 926-THE HALLAM-
SUIRE LAW.

É É BSERVER " has not tried this "Law"
because it is put forward too- much in
the style of a patent modicine advertise-
ment, but still ho says it may beaU right

nine times ont of ten. Now friend, have you
not just overdone yourself ? What can you
know about the "Law" if you never try it ?
Also howan it possibly remind one of a patent
medicine advertisement ? Seeing that all such
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require you to first buy a dose before you can
try it, while not one offers to guarantee a cure.
Now friend, if you will get to work, at testing
this law I will replace the first queen you lose
free of cost, and what is more I will guarantee
her bees to winter on anything out of doors that
they can be induced to store, bug-juice, honey
dew, fall honey, or anything, and the combs can
be balf filled with pollen too if you will keep
them in a "chimney-shaped hive" known here as
a storifled hive.

Your farmer friend must have learned bis Lee-
keepir.g in the old country. The uniting four col-
onies of bees into one stock, and wintering the
four chimney-shaped hive, was just the thing
'to do, and as to its being somewbat original, I
can prove any day that the system is over 200

y6ars old here, and is the one that will yet sit
on all others dispite the loud shouting. It bas
held its own name, even as practised over a cen-
tuary ago with no *improvements in the hives.
Then why inurder the word stock. How can
three lo.ts of queenless bees be three stocks ?
Colonies is the right word to use friend, when
they were united to another one-a stock with a
good queen-the whole lot made a grand stock.

GLASS SECTIONS.

Our friend is troubled somewhat over these,
tho' be says the English are. He thinks glass
will always be tao dear on the American contin.
ent to take any stock in them. I hope it won't
hurt his feelings if I tell him that thanks to pro-
tection in America there is not a village or town
witbout a glass works on the whole north con-
tine.nt in which glass suitable for making sec.
tions cannot be had for nothing yes, and what
is more a child can make easily 5oo pound sec-
tions per day by the fire-side with tools that
do not ought to cost fifty cents. The process
is not publisbed yet, but it is perfected and I
shall shortly place the wbole process before the
public in a book. I may say en passent that
they can be worked in almost all styles of supers
and that they can be filled in wlth foundation
fixed in less than half the time required to do
the same with the one-piece wooden sections.
The sections are make of four or more pieces of
glass and no nails, cement, or olber joint, is used
at the corners to bold them together, yet they
stand true and rigid. Super made for four and
a quarter square sections will take this size in
glass ones.

I feel sure that the Hallamshire glass sec-
tions will tempt every body to buy honey, so
don't be troubled friend, as they will make trade
better.

A H&LLAMsIRE BtE-KEEPER.

QUBRIES AND REPLlS.
UNDER THIS HEAD Will appea Questions which 4al

been asked, and replied to, by prominent and practic
bee-keepers-also by the E dtor. Only questions of lm4
portance should be asked in this Department, and suct
questions are requeste4trom everyone. As these questionq
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and ther
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each c '
to have the answers appear.

Doing Awaylwith the Extractor.

QUERY No 23 7.-What effect do you
think doing away with the use of the
extractor Would have on the price of
honey??'

JACOB ALPAUGH, ST. THOMAS, ONT.-I do not
know.

DR. C. C. MILL E, MARENGO, ILL.-I don't
think it would make a tremendous differ-,
enCe.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRoDINo, N. Y.-Very
little if any. The talk of such a thing is fal-
locious.

J. F. DUN, RiDETRowN, ONT.-It would raise
the price of honey a few cents per pound, and
lessen the amount consumed.

JAS. HEDDoN, DowAoIAc, Mion.-Don't know
why ?, No such an an arbitrary rule, can vier
be bîought into effect.

A. B. MAsoN, ABURNDALU, OmIo. - Nio
effecthere, but it would very materially lessen
the amount of honey used.

8. CORSEIL, LImsAY, ONT.-It is not worth
while to speoulate on the question. The ex-
tractor will not be done away with.

G.' W. DEMAREE, CRIsTIANsBURG. - None
whatever. I would as soon think about laying
aside the movable trame as the honey ex.
tractor.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH.-Except
as there would bé an increased supply of comb
honey. not at aIl. Comb and extracted honey
do not .>mpete very much.

H. 1%. C=TrING, CLINTON, Mic.-The ex-
tracto .ias come to stay. In many localities à
is imi>. -s;ible to raise first class oomb honey,
when t.xtracted honey can be obtained at s,
profit.

G. A. DaDmAN, BaUssELs, ONT.- This ques-
tion need not trouble one, for the extractor is
come to stay. It would be mere guess work at
the most, and why speculate on that wbich
will never be?

MARTIN E1i0, HoBanooE, Or.-This is
bard question to anewer without giving it
trial, but if you allow me to guess, I would
think it would bring friend Pettit's choice lin-
den honey on a par with brother Mason's basa.
wood honey.
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ALLEN PRINGI, SELBY, QNT. - I do not
thiik it would have intioh effect on the price of
honey. The consuinption wculd. fal ~ofI and
the comb hon'y would remain about as it is, or
perhaps go down a little. Beyond a certain
price honey is not used as a staple, but merely
as a lxury. Generally speaking, the extracted
is now a staple and the comb a luxnry.

J. K. DARLINo, ALMoNTE, ONT.-I think it
would throw a lot of inferior honey on the

ce strained houey
,would not sell so well generally as the extracted
does at present.. Have seen suoh honey in this
town and the people did not want to see honey
until I pursuaded them to taste mine .and then
they wanted*some.

J. E: POND, NORTE ATTLaBORO, VT.--I don't
think it would affect the price at ail. In my
locality I can get as good a price for extracted.
as for comb honey. Create confidence in eus.
tomers and there is no trouble. Doing awa6y
with the extractor, however, would certainly
decrease the honey yield, but the yield now a.
best, is not a half-pound per capita.

EUGENE SEcoR, FoREST CrrY, IowA.-I believe
it would raise the price slightly. Comb honey
cannot be counterfeited so easily. If doing
away with the extracfor would also do away
with every mixture ealled strained lioney, it
would no doubt have à tendency to make honey
more of à luxury than it now is, but that time
wvill never come. There is no use prayiug for
it. - The best we ban do is to put on the .markct
only sucé an article of. extracted honey as will
win its way to bhlic favor.

Wxs. McEvoY. WOODBURN, ONT.- If the ex-
tractor was dons away with, ail bee-keepers
would rush into comb honey. and, about five
timeA as much comb honey would be prodnced,
which would alnost break down , the comb
honey market. T.e extractor must not go, but
some of the bee-keepers will have to go if they
don't stop extracting honey before it is ripe. and
selling their cuotomers thin, raw, uuripened
trash. Fiýe times as nuch extractea honey
coula be sold if beekeepers would not extract
any honey until it sv dead ripe, then the honey
w nid be so -wry choice that every fatnily would
use it in large quantities.

Very little, if any. It would reduce
the profits of bee-keepers and also reduce
the consumption of honey. The ex-
tractor helps to popularise the use of

,honey and it has come to stay.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

FERtTIL'5 woREER 2005.

J. H. D.-Did you ever see bees that were
produced.from fertile worker eggs, -or do they
ever hatoh ?

Yes, we have seen. thousands of bees.
They always produce small pussy
diones.

A CORRECTION.
SuuE, CusinuAN.-Please say that Manum

puts 20 one pound sections in .each shipping
case', instead of two. -It was an error of the
Agiigulturist, or in my article or M<SS.

Port Tuckett.
RICHARn WùaouT-Can bees be tgken out- of

the old box hive and put into a mure improved
hive ?

Bothwell, June 8, 1889.
This is what we call transferring and

is readily done. We send back number
of JOURNALin which vou will -find a full
description of the method.

sUCCEssION OF BUCRWHEAT BLOOM.
A. SUBScRIBER.-Will you please answer

throngh the columns of your valuable journal
the following question: At wha dates snould I
sow buck-wheat in order to have asuccession of
bloom from about the Ieth of August to the isth
of October. •

Buckwheat blossoms about six weeks
after sowing, and if yot will sow every
tt' weeks no difficulty will be exper-
ence d in having a succession of bloom.

A .BEGINNEIi's sUccEPs.

-J. H. Coo.-I put six swarms in the cellar
last fail and ail wintered; five.strong, one eak.
i am a new beginner in the cars of lees, but
find it very pleasaut employmet I et them
out of thè cellar the 20th éf April, two weeks
earlier than lait year. They are doing well and
I think the indications are for a good season. I
put the sections on about a week ago, thinking
it would give therm more rooprfand prevent in.
crease. I use the Langstroth:hive.

Irasburgh, Vt., June 2nd, '89.

A DRY sPRING IN BRUE.

A, Bsc-rt.-I went into winter wath 23 col-
ones and they ail came out this spring in gcod
con.ition, excçpt t 4c, ihich were queenless and
I put them in with others. That leaves me 21
elonies in good condition. - I never had bees
so strong su early -in the season. During thé
first part of May the bees brought in a. good
deal of willow honey so that I had to give thern
roon for breedinr by extracting. I tobk 230 Ibs.
and sold it -ail in ine week. The last two weekq
bave been very cold and -frosty so the bees could
do nothing, and now they seem to be preparin
for winter as they are killing theii drones an
pulling them out of the cells and dragging them
out of the hives. They have got over the swarn-
ing fever for a while. The season has been very
dry here; we had no rain since last fall not
worth speaking of until this week, it bas been
raininR nearly all the time so that everything
is flooded with water.

Port Elgin.

We have elèven No. 3 smokers which are just
as good as new but the tins are somewhat tar,
nished. As long as.these last we. will. let them
-go at 5oe. each or 75e. by mail post Daid.
,rpb'TREi DEAF.,A pr o• ceured of Deafuess and
X noises in the he-d of 23 yars standing by 4

simspereidy wilI sn a das ption of it PBS to
anyFro h p to NX noae., 30 St. John St.,
Montreal. . .. ai
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All communications -intended for public-
ation must be sent to W. C. G. Peter,
Angus. All advertisenents, subscrip-
tions and business lettérs to be 'address-
ed to the Publishers, Beeton.

T seems there is a chance for a new
poultry house this year at "Canada's
Great Fair." It is to be hoped this

will become a fact. Last year there
were over twenty-two huadrêd birds at
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition. How
much this represents when you come to
think of it, over twenty-two hundred
choice birds, renember that ; so that as
every show bird is selected from a flock
of various nùmbers what a host of cl.icks
were, .tenderly watched to select that
number of likely prize winners .from..
That is one of the nost interesting feat-
ures of the fancy "bis."

You watch the promising "young un"
for the whole season, and as new ,beau-
ties develop your heart glows with
pleasure, and when you finally decide
that it will take a mighty good bird to
beat him there is 4 glow of pleasur-
able -excitément in anticipation of whiat
nay be. But there is axiother 'ide..

After yo1 have watched and waited,
longed and hoped for a season your cher-
ished wish has to be thrown aside for'
the hitherto almost faultless. specimen
may get too much growth of comb, or,
at the last moment almost the comb.
may fall over, it may get too light or too
dark in plumage when its'last coat ap-.
pears, or it .may indulge its pugnacious
proclivities and spoil itself forever as a
show bird. The fancier has manyhopes
and as many fears, till the day of
exhibition dawns. Don't forget, every
oneof you readers, to visitt the poultry
-department at the Industrial. Ma it

be a "spick and span" new buildiig.
"Take your pardners" gentlemen all, and
promenade all through one of the nost
interesting places yoi will ever get into,
If you "iold folks" can spare the cash to
make a present to some of the boys and
girls that will be ùseful, profitable arid
beau-tiful, here is the chance to get all
three. But don't buy them for the boys
and girls that "don't care for chickens;"
if you know that "mother" has been
just longing for sone of those thorough-
,bred birds, why, "save up" now and buy
here a. handsome pair, trio or pen, at
the greatest show of all-Toronto In-
dustrial.

The continuation of the article "On
Going into the Chicken business': is un-
avoidably onitted this week.

Now is the time*for fanciers who de-
sire to dispose of surplus stock in the
fall, to commence advertising. Nine
out of ten who purchase ,buy' from the
man with whose naine they have become
familiar through seeing - it con-
stantly before them. The WEEKLY OC-
cupies a field which th.e other journals,
do not cover.

"How do you Find out These Things V'

HIS is one of the often propoundÈd
queries that we are càlled upon to
answer. We were advising a per-
sonrnot to use chaff that contained

any thistles for, this broo.ler eoor.
"Why ?" was the question. "Because
the thistle thorns will pierce the feet of
the young rcþicks and cause them' a lot
of suffering," we replied. How did we
"find this out, and are we sure the
thorns wt1l stick in the tough skin ofthe.
chicks foot ?" -ajre the nezt gueries.
Well, friencs, we brought ail. our ex-
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perience in a dear school, the academy
of practical experience.

This spring we exhausted our supply
of wheat chaff, for the brooders, and put
in some hay chaff, and this had some
thistles among it. In a day or two our
beautiful nimble chicks, two weeks old,
began to "mope around", as the saving
is, and we could not account for it at
all. All acted the same way, would not
stand up ; they were hearty in appetite'
but seemed in pain. At last our
better half made a close examination,
which revealed the fact that the thistle
thorns had pierced the feet of the chicks
to such a degree that ihey found it more.
pleasant to lie down than to "stand on
thorns," literally too. Mrs. P. extracted
eleven thorns fron the feet of one bird,
some had gone through and were pro-
truding on either side of the feet. Now
don't you think for a moment that the
skin of a chick's feet is "tough," as our
querist put it ; far from it, in a young
chick the skin is quite tender and the
feet readily bleed, even the ecking of
thý chicks at the feet of each other in
the incubator will draw blobd. That is
a good way to learn about the thistly chaff
not answering for the brooder floor.

. Doa't you think so reader ? We are
not apt to forget the lesson we were
taught then.

A few parties from a distance were in
to see-the incubator yesterday : it is due
to-day, but a few chicks, about 25, weie
out then and lots of eggs chipped. One
of the party asked "who pips the shell
for them ; as there is no hen'to do it ?"
We infornid the questioner khat the
chicks were not assisted in that4wgy at
all, by their materal parient. "What!!"
said our visitor "the hen don't chip the
shell, well, I always thought they had to
do it ; and I was just wondering how it
could be done in the incubator, and I
was thinking, if )ou did it, how clever
you must be, to chip it right on the beak
ivery time." Well I had given myself
away and before a lady, too ; that inter-
ested fair one might have departed with
the idea that your humble servant was
really as clever as the best old "Biddy"
that (n.ever chipped an egg. It is at
times like these we wish for the "'news-
paper ears," referred to by "Mark
Twain" so that we could fold them
over our face to hide. our discomfiture.
That lady though "found out some.

thing.'' And this is the way 'every one
"finds dut things" to their greatest ad-
vantage in poultrykeeping, viz., by slid
practical experience, there is no more
"Royal Road" to it, than there is "to
fortune'

For the POUYTa wEEXLL.

More Hlnts About Orphan Chicks.

OUBTLESS .many would lke to know
how to supply artificial heat to the chick.
ens. It is comparatively easy. First re
member that heat ouly is necessary, and

flannel, wool and such things to nestie under
are entirely superfauous.

Take an oblong boiler about six inches deep,
and of area sufficient to cover say 25 chicks, and
enclose it in a four-sided box, proppg it on
stats nailed inside, at such a.height th# chickens
of four weeks cannot touch it with their heads.
Into this fit first a tube to fill by, reaching an
inch above the top of the box; second, two
tubes in one end, one about four inches above
the other and coming out of the end of the box
about three inches. I will explain the purpose
of these later. 'Now pack chaff, sawdust, or
best df all asbestos, tightly on top of the boiler
and nail on the lid. In one of the sides of the
box cut two or three holes about an inch frorm
the ground and large enough to allow a good
sized chicken to pass through. Shelter tbese
holes with >trips of felt or thick flannel cut ii
in. wide and nailed at the top so as to overlap
each other about half an inch. Fit a thin board
so that it will slide loosely under the boiler.
Cover it with chaff about one inch deep, set the
brooder on top and it is complete.

Now for the heat which may be applied in two
ways., First way. Fill the boiler with bot water
which must be renewed pretty frequently, draw-
ing off from the top one of the two end tubes as
much as will run freely, and then filling up with
boiling water. Second way. Take an ordinary
tin fruit can and conduct the two end tubes into
it, one at the top and one at the bottom. Solder
them in tightly and also solder up the top and
then set a lantern under it so that a continual
circulation of hot water may be kept up. If the
brooder is to stand out of doors a slight change
in the boiler must be made and the lantern made
on the hurricane principle.

The first way i most trouble but easiest to
make. 'It answers fairly well. The second way
needs a mechanic to fit the lantern and therefore
is more expensive but is far the best. If used
on the frat plan the second end tube is to
empty the brooder when out of use, and is not
absolutely necessary.

RoBT. W. RAYsON.

. P.S. The heat should be teated with a ther-
mometer about the height of the chicks' backs.
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Poultry Keeping anid Poultry Houses.

UR poultry.house is placed between the
factory and the dwelling house, so that I
can have an eye on them every time I pass
to and fro. The poultry-house should be

sheltered from the prevailing winds. It should
also have plenty of sunshine. Durlng pleasant
weather there stiould be open sheds fronting the
south. for the fowls to get out and in, and take
the sun and air. Two of these sheds are very
convenient-one that takes the sua in the fore-
noon, and the other in the afternoon. Some-
times the wind is in the east and sometimes in
the west. If you give them two sheds, they can

such a time the openings may be closed about
as tight as you can get them, and they will still
have plenty of air.

The poultry-house was made according to my
own notion. The south roof and south side are
ail glàss as you will notice, and I had it made in
this way because I h d noticed how nicely
chickens did in a greenbouse.

The glass feature bLike ver much indeed.
During some of the severest cold weather last
winter, the fowls were caokling and scratching,
and enjoying themselves in the full blaze of the
noonday sun, even though the temperature was
far below zero outside, and that, too, without
any heat except the heat of the sun combined

[i I
i !

i IIIE IILl.-Il'- 111

POULTRY HOUSE OF A. I. ROOT AT MEDINA, OHIO.

select the one of the two that will cut off the with the heat from their bodies. The body of
cold winds. the bouse containing the glass is to x 14 feet.

While poultry must have dry quarters and dry They are both open towards the souti, as you
ground to stand on, they should also be as near will notice. The eaves come down within four
to Mother Earth as may be, so as to get the feet of the ground, so that you have to stoop &

benefit of the heat from the source. During the little when you go under. My reason -for mak-
severe winter weather, their quarters should be ing then so low was to admit the Lsun, but ex-
so arranged that they may be confined to a clude cold storms as much as possible. Unless
pretty small-sized inner room, to economize the the weather is very severe, the fowls will be
animal heat. I discovered last winter, when the found occupying one or"the other of these sheds
thermometer was below zero, that twenty-five alnost every sunny day. In the morning the
large fowls like the Light Brahmas would keep sun pours directly into the shed at the right ;
such an inclosure at a very *conmfortable tem- and in the afternoon the saine way with the
perature, simply by the heat of their bodies. At other on the left ; and oLe or the other of them
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is almost always protected from the cold wind 8
You have probably often noticed the way in
which fowls congregate aronnd the corner of a
building, so as, to avoid the wind. Well, the
open sheds are made to aùswer another purpose
still. In sultry weather the poultry seem to be
happier when roosting out in the open air, or up
in a tree, than anywhere else. Now, their roost
is a strip of pine, 3 inches wide by one inch
thick, and running straight through the three
buildings ; that is, the perch runs through the
back part of each shed, and through the back
part of the body of the building also. The tbree
buildings are made of t wo thicknesses of inch
pine, with building paper between them ; and
where this perch or roost passes through the
walls of the main building,, close fitting doors,
large enough for even the largest Brahma
rooster, are made right over the perches. In
winter ttie fowls all roost in the wvarmest apart-
ment of the main building , but as soon as the
weathér will permit, these little doors over the
perches are swung open, and the fowls crowd
out into the sheds.. I m inted :o see %.hat they
would do if given their choice in regard to a
roosting place. Well. I am gidatified to teil yon
they always choose the shed when the weather is
suitable, moving over to the warmer apart-
ment only when the nielhts are chilly Well, now,
in this main avartment, protected by glass, we

, have a partition running length%.ise right under
the ridge-pole. The figure below gives you a
view of this partition.

-pi-d

INTERIOR CENTRAL PORTION OF POULTRY-HOUsE.

You will observe that this partition does not
extend clear up to the roof. It goes up about
6 feet hight, and then is covered over by means
of hinged doors like hds of a chest In the eut.
one of these doors is shown, swung open and
hooked ul to one of the roofs. This is for venti-
lation. During zero weather' these doors close
doivn tight. The door: also, in the centre of the
partition, is closed, making it so tight that mady
might think the fowls would smother ; but we
find by experiment, that, altho'ugh 25 fowls are
roosting in this little apart ment, only about three
feet wide and fourteen feet long, they are quite

di .-

comfortable, and the air is not by any means
close so long as the temperature is'below zero.
A thermometer at suchj times will show this
sleeping apartment to be always above the
freezing.point, with 25 large fowls. It must be
ventilated promptly, however, as soon as the
weather changes sufficiently.

Occupying each corner of the room above,
and up against the partition spoken of, you will
see a couple of feeders. These are made of inch
boards, and screwed fast into the corner. The
top is made sloping enough so that the fowls
cannot stand on them, nor can their droppings
find a lodging.place Each feeder holds a two-
busbel bag of grain. You will notice that the
grain all runs down into the little trough at the
bottom. The fowls have access to these troughs
by n'eans of four auger-holes. The auger-holes
shouli bejust large enough to let a hen get her
head in. If too large, thy vill get to scattering
the grain While feeding they stand on a
perch, as shown, ab3ut a foot from the ground.
Neither rats nor mice,,have ever found access to
these feeders Between these feeders vou will
notice a pair of nest-boxes. The roof of these is
also sloping, for the reason given above. These
nest-boxes are made large enough to admit a
Brahma lien and let lier turn arourid The
strip in front is to prevent eggsfrom being rolled
out by accident. We prefer to have them in
pairs, because, if the occupant of one nest is sit-
ting, any ben that wishes to get in with her can
gt accommodations so near by as to avoid dis-
cussion in regard to who has, the r'est riht. -tc.
The nest-boxes ane ro they can be ,hooked
against the wall wherever convenient ; and if for
any good reason the sitting hen is to be noved,
unhook the box and carry it where you wish;
or if it be desirable, the> box can b ý '.ppec in
whitewash or coal oil, to circumvent insects.

IOVA.BLE HEN'S.NEsT.

Over the ridge of the main building is 'a sort
of cupola. This bas hinged ventilators, always
kept open, except in extremely cold weather. In
front of the lower sash, on the south side, is a

Jarge box kept full of asbes for the biddies to
wvallow and dust themselves in. Provision for
water I woul: 'have located in one of the sheds,
in moderate wgather. In cold weather it may
be put in the central apartment, to keep it from
freezing. Perhaps a barrel is the cheapest
arrangement ordinarily at command. To let the
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water out about as fast as the poultry drink it,
and no faster, a faucet made especially, like the

one in the cut adjoining,
is very convenient. It is
made of brass, to prevent
rusting, and tapering so

POULTRY FAUCET it wili screw into a

round hole perfectiy water-tight. A hole is
drilled lengthwise ,and then tapped with a

thread, so that the brass screw turns in loosely.
This screw is bent at right angles, as shown, to,
make it convenient to turn it in or out. If you
'turn it so the water drips from the point of the

wire as fast as the fowls drink it, it is ail right.
Coarse bone meal, for the use of the laying

hens, we put into one of the feeders with the

grain. Gravel, which is found by experiment to

be just what the chickens want, may also be put
in the feeder, to come out with the grain. The

above arrangement is for fowls in confinement
but I think it an excellent plan to have similar

quarters, even where they have the range of the

farm. At any time when the weather is un-

favorable for outdoor wandering, they càn then

find a comfortable retreat and plenty of good
feed. You will notice that my arrangements
are for giving feed, all they want, whenever they
are hungry enough to hop onto the perches be-

fore the feeders. This may not be the- best way
for others to do, but it suits me best. Whenever
I undertake to cut short the rations, I find my
fowls begin to cut short the number of eggs, and
I have tested it pret ty faithfully with Pekin

ducks. When they had all the grain they could
eat every day, they laid regularly. When I
shortened their rations, occasionally one or
more days passel'without any eggs ; but they
took just as much exercise and seemed to enjoy
'playing in the puddles all t he same, , whether
they had the grain ad libitum or not.

The above matter and illustration
which. we clip from Gleanings has
some excellent points and many of the
details are valu'able to those about to
build. But we take exception to the
eaves not being high, so that the ettend-
ant has to stoop on entering, this is a
great deal more tiresome than may be
supposed,'and very unhandy indeed if
there is much carrying in and out of
feed, water, etc., and the glass roof is
P délusibn and a snare. I have tried it,
or I built a poultry house on that plan

some years ago ; here in Canada there
is too much snow and it lays on the
slanting.face or roof of glass causing
much loss of light really, instead of su
pfying it, and though the heat of the

31 3

suns rays is mice at mi ay, the heat is
radiated so quickl night, and on
severe col c that t e house is many
degrees colder thereby. , I have proved
ail this for I had the house in use for
years, and blessed it badkwards niany a
time. An improvement' op the feed.
boxes illustrated, would þe to dispense
with the auger holes at tþe bottom, and
leave instead an'openin 4P inch vide,
with a trough shaped u in front this
would always keep fuil o the grain. or
other contents of the box. I find holes
make unsightly marks on the front of
combs, by the bi.ds tryiný to push their
heads in too far, and it ruffles cress,
and beards too if birds ýre for sh6w.
It also cuts the neck plumage to lèt
birds feed through slats %hich are often
recommended.

For the Poultry Weekly.

Strength of Fertile Eggs.

WILL give yot a couple' of experiments
that will be of some benefit to your readers
I think.

.1st.-I set a hen oi nine valuable Light
Brahma eggs. On the morning of the seventh
day the hen deserted the eggs. I tried to se-
òure another hen to put the egg under but could
not get one until 10 o'clock p.m., when 1
obtained one front a peighbor. I placed the
eggs under hèr. Now the eggs were left over
thirteen bours, and a cold rainy day to make
things worse. On the twenty-second day the
hen batched out eight fine healthy chicks and
crushed the other while it was trying to free
itself. This is one hundred per cent.

2nd.--I had one of my pairs of Ring doves
started to set about three weeks ago. As 'soon
as the ben had laid the second egg I was moving
them when I accidentally broke a piece out of the
shell of one.of the eggb about thc size.of a pea.
I at once put a piece of court or sticking plaster
over the broken part. Yesterday the hen batched
both eggs. Now this shows the strength of fer-
tile eggs.

I hope I have not taken up too much space.
Gato. H. CARLEY,

Barrie, Ont., June 8th, '89.

Theoabove remarks can be verified by
almost every breeder of experience.
Many have left eggs subject to such
treatment as brother Carley describes,
"just to take tþeir chance" and many
have been pleasingly surprised to find a
'good percentage of chicks hatch. I

e covered a hen's egg froni an im.
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ported sitting that was broken as Mr.
Carley describles. I covered the place
with a piece of gummed paper torn from
an envélope; it hatched all right. Of
course if the thick skin that lies next the
shell is injured it would not hatch. In
my case the eggs had travelled from
Minnesota, U.S. The germ in the
egg is wonderfully tenacious of life and
not weak as many suppose.

THE EMBRYO.

(cONCLUDED.)

â T the time that the yolk is drawn into the
abdomen, the air-cell, which has attained
its full size, usually occupisa. about one.
fifth of the interior of the shell. -The

chick penetrates with its beak the membrane
intervening ;* breathes the air and commences
an independent existence. The air-cell is a
wonderful Drovision of nature, which not only
provides for the respiration of the chick, but
also forme a chamber wherein it may conduct,
with some freedom, its labor of making its exit
into outer lite. If, during the period of incuba.
tion, the temperature bas risen too high, that is,
abov 104 0, with a corresponding lack of
humidity of the atmosphere, the membrane in.
tervening between the chick and the air-cell
will have become so much toughened that the
.efforts of the chick to penetrate it are in vain
and the little thing dies in the shell. This
usually occurs on the nineteenth day. And it
is one of the unprofitable results of attempting
to hatch with inferior machines. During in.
cubation the large end of the egg should lie
slightly higher than the small end, which will
prevent the chick from developmg in such a pos-
ition as to cause it to attempt to effect its exit
at the wroig place. In the excessively dry at-
mosphere of Southern Calitornia, toughening of
the membrane and the death of the chick on tee
nineteenth day, occurs to a great extent in the
natural process of incubation. Experienced
persons, however, avoid this result by sprink.
ling the eggs every alternate day with luke warm
water. By the natural procesa eggs are not sq
liable to excessive evaporation as when placed
in madhines, for the reason that the oil on the
hen's feathere soon closes, somewhat, the pores
of the sheRls, giving the làtter a glossy appear.
ance. in à machine, eggs will retdil, teir
fresh look, and the shells romain bo porotis that
kn -iimérsioù in wàter for É very short time
iril drown the chiôks còntainéd within.

Our note is to pall attention to a fur-
ther advance in the knowledge of the

hatching process. The extracts say
that "the chick penetrates with its beak
the membrance that exists between it
and the air .cell." But if you will
observe carefully you will find that there
is an oblong opening in the membrane
ready for the beak, and it enlarges as
the head ,comes through ; this oblong
openmng in the membrance, is surroun-
ded at the extremeedge by a vein, which
gradually dries as the chick breathes the
air, and as the head of the chick forces
its way out, this vein passes ,over its
back and under the body and parts as
soon as it is dry enpugh, as one might
slip a noose of elastic over the beak and
head, and as it stretched over the body
and got too fine a tension it would
break ; so dòes the vein, which at filst
is full of blobd, enlarge, the blood is ab-
sorbed and the vein, baving fulfilled its
mission, dries ; loses its elasticity and
finally ' breaks. The subject of 'the
embryo, ià so intensely interestindg, and
so ably treated, that we preferred to
give the extract in the noted n athors
own words, our notes are from our own
observation, and merely refer to differ-
ences that the more extended use of in-
cubators since the publication of the
book, has enabled us, and others too, to
find out.

4QUERY o DEPARTMEjNT.

S. R. W.-My brotber takes many agricultural
journals, and all of then have more or less to
say on the subject of poultry, snob as how to
feed and keep the birds in health, &c. But I
must say I had no idea how much there is in
business of poultry raising to interest one. I am
se glad that you have given the subject a place
in the Jouanxi, and that your editor knows how
to make it interesting. I always had a notion
that it was very hard to raise good birds such as
I have seen ait the showa. But after all it
appears as if there is some chance for a beginner
to make his way in it. And now I want to ask
you a question. I have some white hens, quite
white all over, if I mate thoem. to a white Leg.
horn male, will the chicks be pure white Leg-
horns, or must I get hens as well ? These hens
were a present.

Quebec, June 15th, 1889.

Your birds may be quite white all over,
and yet be ronly common mixed hens,
Look them over for colored feathers, or
colored marks in the fluffy part of the
featilers. See if there legs are yellow, or
white, or even a pinkish tint, see if they
have four or five toes and note what
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kind of a comb they have, and then I
can form an opinion. If you let me know
in time I will give you an answer in next
issue with pleasure. Note if ear lobes
are white or red. If you are careful to
answer these I can judge-pretty well of
their chance of being pure.

Thanks for your compli entary re-
marks. We strive t'o make the W EEKLY
interesting to all. It is simple enough
to raise pure birds but we
fancy you will make a very common
mistake to buy a male and mate your
white hens with him ; far better buy a
trio (a male and two fermales) of á fan-
cier ; he will mate them to give you
fine young stock, and you will make a
good beginning.

An Eggstrordlinary Rallroad.

î I WANT te go to bed, so give me a room as
soon as you can. I ought to have reached
the city early Ihie afternoon, and here it
is il o'clock." -

"What made you so late ? asked the hotel
clerk, as ho threw down a key te which was
attached a rough edged brass tag about the size
of a buckwheat cake.

"Oh, slow trains 1 Slow trains 1 They seemed
to stop everywhere and at all the little cross-
roads."

"That's queer."
"I should say it was. Why, at one place

they stopped about seven minutes, while half a
dozen people came out of the only house to be
seen in the neighborhood and boarded the train.
Did you ever hear anything like it ?"

"Never."
"I'have," said a little old man with long

shaggy hair who had overheard the conversa-
tion while searching the Philadelphia directory
for the name of a Boston firm,

"You have ?"
"Yes, you may not believe it, but it's a fact.

Some years ago I used te travel a good deal in
Massachusetts. There was a place called
Wheat Sheaf Lane, where the train stopped
nearly every day for an old woman who was
always there te send some eggs io town. Now
would you believi it? One day the triin
stopped as usual for Aunt Betsey, who was
there with ber eggs, but she only had eleven.
She paid that an old her4 was still on thý ness
and she wanted the tzain- to wvait until shq

.ould make up the.dozen."

"Well l'Il- be darned if that train didn't wait
while the hen Iqid thextra egg."

The late arriyal gaid * uesed ho would go
to bWt, the bedikmone hbtel clerk oon , and
the little old man walked'down the corrido and
dropped wearily into a chair. hil, North
American.

Speclal Announcement.

E have made arrangements with Dr. B.
J. Kendall Co., publishers of "A Trea-
tise on the Horse and hie Diseases,"
which will enable all our subscribers to

obtain a copy of that valuable work FREE by
sending theiraddress (enolosing a two-cent
stamp for mailing same) to DR. B. J. KENDALL
Co., ENosnUnen FALLS, Vr. This book is now
recognized as standard authority upon all dis.
eases of the horse, as its phenomenal sle at.
teets, over four million copies having been sold
in the past tan yeare, a eale never before reach-
ed by any publication in the 'same period of
time. We feel confident that our patrons will
appreciate the work, and ho glad to avail' them-
selves of this opportunity ot obtaining a valu-
able book.

It je necessary that _on mention this paper
in eending ier the "Treatise." This offer will
remain open for only a short time.-T. F.

A little girl was sent acrose the Street to a
neighbor's for milk. The cow which the neigh.
bor owned -had ceased te give milk for the time
and there was noue to be had. "There is no
milk to-day," said the little girl on her return.
"No milk," eaid ber mother. "What's the
matter?" "She didn't tell me what was the
teatter," was the reply, "but I guess the cow
ain't laying just now."

The titne has gone by for disposing of any
thing in the shape of dead poultry at renmner-
ative prices, unless it comes te market in the
best order, nlot oly as regards plucking, but
also as regards the packing of the birds.

For practical purposes a proftable table fowl
should have a capacity for fattening, or rather
flesh forming, without an undue waste of food.
It cLoes; not follow because.a bird is a large feeder
that it wiIl add fdesh and prove p*fitable as a
fattener. There is as mucir difference in the
aptitude of the various -baQeds of fowls te fatten,
as there is in egg production ; and the majority
of fatteners of poultry generally find this branch
of pouItry, farming unprofitable, because they
cultivate unsuitable breeds, the fattening ele.
meat being absent.

One acre- of land devoted to poultry raising
can be made to pay botter than forty acres sown
to giain8X There is not a farm in Ontarip
wberedf *dvety acre is utilized. The odds and,
ends, near the buildings or the orchard, can be
Mwn t grain or sunflowers and made to raisé
ebqugh food of #bat vatiety te carry the flock

t(rougH the wifter.
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À Grand Trial Tnp.p
We want every poultry fancier or

breeder in the country on our list of
subscribers, and to them we make the
following liberal offer:

There are none of you but either
have something for "sale or exchange"
or somie "want," and we offer to all
who send us $1.00, subscription to the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL AND POULTRY
WEEKLY for one year, a

PFBB Trial YdvetiÎslment
in the "Exchange and Mart" column cf
the C. B. J. & P. W. Upon, receipt of
One Dollar we will credit you one year
ahead on our subscription list, and will
insert at any tine during the next six
months a FIVE-LINE advertisenent as
above, for two consecutive weeks.

Cash nust accompany the order.
If you do not need the advertise-

ment at once we will, on receipt of
your remittance, iend you a coupon,
whjch will -g 'good at any time during
the continuance of this ofler.

It applies to anybody and everybody
who desires to take advantage of it,
and who conforms to the conditions,
viz - pays one full year in advance.

Our regular price for such advert-
isements as this is 25e. per week, per
insertion, and should you wish the ad-
vertisement longer than two weeks, it
will be charged at the above' rates or
five times for $1.0.

Do not delay taking hold of this
grand opportu ty. .

TIE n, A; 7oNES 00. rd., Beton,

Poultrymen sbould note thq factthat the jounN-
à. issued weekly and that it visitsthe homes, and
the advertisements catch the eye four times ,as
often as the monthlies, at xào higher scale of
charges. The circulation is rapidly increasing.

To READERs.-There i one way in which you
can materially aid us, whether you are a sub-
scriber or not, and that is in mentioning this
WUEKL- when answering advertisements.

GOOD BOO.KS
-FOR THE-

Farmi, Garden n. Hliseliold.
THE..FOLLOIVNG VALUABLE BOOK8 wILL BE
SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-
IAN BEE JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE OP'
THESE BOORS wILL BE SENT POST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANT OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT
OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

AGAINST EACH BOOK.

POULTRY AND BEES.

Burnham's New Poultry.Book............ 1 50
Cooper's Game Fowls....................... 5 00
Felch's Poultry Culture..................... 1 50
Johnson's' Practical Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry : Breeding, Rearing, Feediug,

etc..............................Boards... 50
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management............................. . 1 00
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller...................................... 75
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth, $1.25, paper......... ......... 1 00
Quinbv's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Pricq in cloth.................. 1 50
Bee-keepers' landy 'Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth...............i1 50
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,................. 25
The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L.

L. Langstroth.. Price, in cloth.°. 2 00
A Bird's.Eye View of Bec-Keeping, by

-ev. W.F. Clarke ................ 25
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover... 50
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth... 1 25
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail...... il
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper............................ 50
Queens, And How to Introduce Them 10
Bee-Houses And How to Build Them 15'
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor 15
Bee-Keepers' Dictonary, containiwg

the proper defination of the- spec-
ial teins used in Bee.Keeping...... 25

Standard of Excellence .in Poultry.... 1 00
Stoddard's An Eg Farm. Revised... 50
Wright's Practieal Pigeon Heeper... ... 1.50
Wright's.Practical Poultry Keeper...... 2 0W

FARM AND GARDEN.
Allen's (e.L&L.F.)NewAm.Farm Book $2 50
Beal's Grasses of North America........ 2 50
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,òMY. Cloth 75
Brill's Farm Gardening and &Ék-

Grnwig- ........ .............. ......... 1 00
Barry's F-t Garden. New and revised 2 00
Farm Appliaces............................ .1-00.
Farm Conveniences....................4... 1 50
Farming for Profit........................... 8 75
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

GLEN VILLA POULTRY YARDS.
A. 1R. McK~IIN LAY,

Breeder and Importer of HIgh-Cla s

1 POULTRY.
The Renowned Autnerat Strain of Light Brahnas, Langshian, Pea-Comb Iarred

Plymouth Rocks, White li'i noutli Rocks, W. F. Black Spanish, Silver.
Spangled Hambhurgs, Buff Pekin Bantans and Pekiri Ducks.

SILVER PENCILLED HAMBURGS.
'* Eggs $3.00 per 13. Hamburgs $2.OO per 13. No stock for sale until the fall.

BOX 18, - DEER PARK, ONT.

'W. c~. G. PETEr,
IMPORTER ANID lREEDER 0F

Plymolth Rocks, Rose Comb,White & Brown Le(h0f0s,
Single-Comb White Leghorns, Light Brahmas, Langshans,

B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantams.
My Stock is AI. Eggs in season $3.00 per eetting, t to for e5.00 Birds for sale at all*times. At
the late great Ontario Show, held in St. Catharini s I exhibited 15 birds and obtained 13 prizes.

Send for Circular.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, ANGUS, ONT.

W. L. SOULES.
13J>i.u ro n: 1 31 I ni.1 .: orC

SILVER LACED

WHITE WYANDOTTES.

AII'lm;ss:

oivr.

THOS. BARRETT, SID 001\GER
Norjolk Poultry Yards, Flat Rock, md.

BRFE1DER AND IMPORTER OF

LANGSHANS.
S[LVER GREY DORKINGS, SILVER-LAC-

ED WYANDOTTES, AND SILVER
SERIGIT BANTAMS.

Egge in Seasoii, $3.OO 1) r Sottiug; two for $5.00

- - ONTARIO.

. RF.F.DB PR1ZE.W1NNERs OF

1EYMOUTF!H IOGIs
GOLD & SILVER WYANDOTTES.

V in s'1 ptize vinner s to aty one that wanta to win.
Sorid f'.r iliisrrattc'd rir',Iae giving uxating s. prJeo-, anil
p.izes von. rl<;Gs, $ i l a sottlug.

SID CONGER, FL AT IËOCK,
, sIm~ANAi.

-- -

mon1 or , -i'

ANGUS



ADVERTISE1PENTS.

THE .COMBIN/
This liive, which we IIow make in two sizes,

to hold eight and nine framnes. is the best and
cheapest in the market to-day. The inside
dimensions are : Lengt h Wi ith Depth

Nine frame. . . . 127 m Ii j in. 124 in.
Eight frame... 10" 1q 12"
The frpne mensutres 12.4 10"

NINE-FRAME HIVES
Price each in lots of 1 5 10 20 50
No.33-For extra.cted hotney Brood chamber,

rwer, 9 brood frumes, lecond itory and !;
extracting frames (same size as bro d~ f me I
made op.... 1 -50 1 10 1 35 130 1 20

No. 34-No. 33 in flat 1 15 1 10 105 95
No. 35-For Con 11ouey-Broodt chamber,

rover, 9 broo rames, and two supers, suitable
for Reversible Honey Board and to Pold
twenty.seven *i x44x14 sections, made up

.......... 112 1 10 101 0 11001 95
No. 36-No. 35 in fiat 87 1 83 80 75
No. 37-For comb honey - Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood franies, and two supers suitable
to take either.L rests or skeleton crates. (.1.
rests take 27 4tx44x1i sectionu ; skeleton
drates take 27 4ix4ix1 t4ections) specify which
-made up.. 1 1 | 1 10 j 1 05 1 001 95

No. 38-No. 37 in fla 87 [ 83| 801 75
No. 41-Brood chamber, mehldng frames and

cover, made up 75 S i 81 I 78 1 75
No. 42-No. 41 in fd &t i :'2 , 6oi 55
No. 4 3-Second stories, initîding iranes only,

madU .... . -|1 5 7 631 60I 55
No. 44- o. 48m flat I55 52 50 45

@È = -ýZ

EIGH T FFtAMÉ HIVÉÉ-
No. 45-Same as No.. 33, but 1lidiig oily 8

frames,madeup1 35 1'l 25 1 1 2011- 1Q' 0 '1'do
No. 46-No. 45 in fBat 11 06' 95 9 . 80
No. 47-Same as No. j, but holding only 8

fr ames in brood chamY r, and*tahibg' twenty-
four 3àx4¾x1 sections, made 11p..........
............. 11 00 9.1 90 8y- 85

No. 48 -No 47 in flat 75 . 65 I 63
No. 49-- Same as No. 37, b§6 noldhig only 8

h.aresmadeup1 001 951 90 87 85
. 49 infiat' 7-51 70 . 65 63

.\ î-.me as No.' 41, b.at holabig oil.8
franes, made up 75 1- 7î 70 67 65

No. 52-No. 51 in fiat 55 531 0 45
No. 53-Saie as No. 43, but holding only 8

frames, made up 65 1 f62 60 57 55
No. 54-No. 53 in flat 45 42 40 35

itEVERSIBLE H1ONEY BOARDS ANb REVERER FOR
COMBINATION DIVE.

The prices for these are the same for either
eight or nine frame hives.
Price each in lots of....... 1 5 10 20 50
No. 55-Without perforated

metal, made up......... 25 -24 23 22 20-
No 56-No. 55 in fiat. 22 21 20 19 17
No. 57-With perf'd metal

made up................ 80 29 27 26 25
No. 58-No. 57 in .at...g. 25 24 23 '22 20
No. 59-Reversers made up 15 14 13 12 12
i'o. 60-10. 61) iitflat...... 13 12 11 10 10

THE D. A. JONEBe 1. I.
uin.Ont1

HEDDON'S
PAT EN T

H 1 V-E..
I dos,re to notify Canadian Bee-

Koepe'rs that I have arranged with
the D. A. JONES.CO., of Beeton,
Ont , for the exclusive sale of their
Canadian Patent on the hiive of my
invention, so that all desiring

INDIVIDUAL OE TERITORIAL

Will hereafter communicate with
me. I will also receive orders for
hives and have the same promptly
shipped from their factory in
Beeton. This hive is now, after
three years' public use, the most
popular hive in the world among
leadiîg honey pioducerit, and has
the most and best testimonials froi
such men as Langstroth, Cook,
Ilutchinson, Taylor, Stiles, Bald-
ridge and nany othes. ever spoken
or w;itten of any bee hive. For
this testimony, full discription with
illustrations and prices, address

JAMES REiDDON.
DOWAGAC, Micr.

TION HIVÈ.



ADVERTISEZENTS.

The Queen of . ncubators.
200 EPGG, MEIUF-REQ.UIATING, $25.00

Tho QUEE of REGULATORS can be casily appli-
od to y ucbator to regulâtothe heat. dSenid a cent
timp:ur cSrâulaYs.to.

H. D. MEOULTON, 'raunton lnis.

SEN D US $2.50
And we wll soud you a good serviceablo man or bc.y.

'cde 1yless Watch,
Md FOREST AND FARM for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper pubbished
in the Dominion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,q
CHAS. STARK, Publisher, 5o Church St., Toronto.

WANTIED'
Having done business in Canada for the past
30 yeara years, oui reputation and responsibility
are well knowli. We pay salary ,and expenses
from the start, if everythiag is satisfactory. No
previous experience required. Write us for
terms which are very liberal, before engaging
with ony other firm.

REFERENcEs.-Bradstreet's or Dui Wiman
& Co.'s Commercial agencies, well known to
business men ; or Standard Bank, Colborne,
Ont.

C[1ASE BlOT[IERS' tO.,
NUYREREYMBN,

COiBORINE, • OT

DO YQU WANT
Nice, soft, etsily-drawn, fdu., made from "Sel
ected Yellow" bees3wax, section founîdatioi
almost like a bee's wing, or anything and
everything used to advantage in bee keeping,
send for prices to

J. & R. H. MYERS,
Box 94, STRATFORD, ONT.

BEE-KEEPER I
Under iust-notions-in otr Queen Rearing

Apiary. Apply at once, stating salary by the
month for the season.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LTD.
June 4, '89. BeQton, Ont.,

IMP TED QUEENS.
ln 

M
ay and .1tie, ch . - . - -X i

In July and August, . -h - 1« o
lu Septuiber and Octo er, thIL - - I o

Money mitust be sent it ativancu. No guaranteu on
shiptaunts by mail. Qit ene sont Rn OXiross (uigit at
luast), whicb dio iii trat sit wvill bu repflaced ifroturnied
in a lutter.

CHAS. IANCONCINI, BoIgna, Italy. R

-KENDAIES
SPAVIN CU-RE

Tri, Most Snaccciafsl RIemedy evor disoy.
crud, tuï St ls certaitn lut iti cSeeL.<and, dues

nlot blister. Itead proot below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN SURE.
OMc osP CEAUnLt A. SN"TER,

Enmmnan owr
CLEVELAND BAY AND Tao'Tis BRED HoRsEs.

DL WOOD, IL., Nov. 2), 1888.
Dat.B. J. KEDALLCO.- t

Dear Iirs: I ha ve always puruhased Knr Hen-
dall'a Spavia Curu by ilie hait dozen -btt!es, 1
would 1tke Primaslu largi-i qlaitntity. 1 thlnkIt la
one of the bcst linitent (it eurth. I have sod 15
en my stables for thrc years.

Yours truly, CHASs. 4A.. 8Mai.

ENDALL'S SPAIN CURE.
BtoD .LYN. N. Y., November 3, 188.

DRt. IL3. . CEIÇDALL Co.
Dear Slrs:I tRl5h'ruogl%-e you testimonla u

good oplulonot yoir E:en(la'sgpavln Cure. I hae
used I t fur Lataieneuts, SUTlf Joint% and
Sýaylnf, and I have fouu If a sure cure, I ordi-
a re n , to ailhorsemen.A H. G

Manaer Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN C0E.
D S , W N .COUNTy, Ouo, Dec. 19, 1888,

à-t B3. S. KENDALL CO.
Gents: I feel t rny duty to sou what h ave done

wlth your Kleadall's BjîavIS cure l'have cured
twenty-lve horses thut itad Sivtus, ton of
ing Doue, pine aflcted with BSt Hegod and

sovea ut ie ix .a.w. -Statue I have lmtaa of you
boukas and olluwed thie directions, 1 vo nleye
lost.a caseofany kand.

Yours truly, A,.ixrw Tuu.,
Sorso Doctes.

KENDALL'S $PAVIN SURE.
PrIcu $1 pur bottle, or six lbottles fore*5 All Drug-

gits thavu It or Canget It ur you. or 1t wiil bo sent
toan addresou receptf bricoby the pro re-
toms Dit. B. J. RrsnDL y Co., Ena<aburgh, FaUsVt.
SOLD BY ALL DUGGISTs.

BEE SUPPLIES.
Single arid double-walled Hives, Fraines, sections,

etc., at lowest prices. -Quality and workmanehip of the
best. Bond for price list to

W. A. CHRYSLER,Chatbau, Ont (Box 0).
àI ý



ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEE - KEEPERS'

SUPPLIES
Quality and Worlpnauslip unsurpassed. We are
prepared to furmsh e.keepers wlth Supplies
presupily. and with guudb uf urtifoi iai excellen u assieretofvre. Our hives all take the Simiplicitv Frame
Tho "FALCON" chaff hive and the "CHATAUQUA"
rnve, with DizAD AIR siACim are both giving universal
satisfactien. We manufacture a full line of Bee-

keepers' Supplies, including
"SFALCON"' BRAND FOUNDATION.

Wu iadly fui taln Estiagiàtu and bolidit Cor t spuLd
ence. eend for Illustrated Price List for 1889 iree.

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co.,
Jamestown, N.Y. SUCCESSORS ro

N. T. Falconer.

Welavu just art anged with Messrq Wakenan
& Crooker, Lockport, N. Y., for the sole right of
manufacture in Canada, of their

SECTION PRESS
Which we offer at $2.00 each. We are

able to fill .orders promptly.

Bee-Keepers Guide jIRD7LJN}SO.hD}jiE D. ON. NE5 0@., ID.Bee-eeprs GideBEETON, ONT.
-OR-

MANUAL OF T' ' APIARY.

This fifteenth thonsand mur i.,nlarged and more richly
allstrated than previous edit -. It bas been fully te
vised, and contains the ver .itest in respect to bee.
keeplg. Price by mail Sr.5 Liberal discount to deal-
rs andfr clubs,

A. J. COOK, A oaor & Publisher,
STATE AGRICU '.URAL COLLEGE,

LANS- G, MICH.

TUE EKEEPERW

R EVI EW.
A 50 cent Mopthly that gives the cream of apicultur.

ai literature, points out errors and fallacious ideas
and gives each month the views of leading boe-kuopers
upou some special torio. THREE simples frce

W. Z. HUTCHINSON
UsZ Wood Street, FlUnt, Mich.

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 per
day right a long, In addition ta our regular hlve snd
supply trade, and we are prepared th fmunish them in
any reculat size and style in large quantitios at very
loW rates.

Ourprices are as follows
100 .................................... 4 50D
00 ................ .......... Ir 00

5000 ..... ...................................... ........ 9000
00w ...... ... .... ................. 50
Albrdere outered as recoived, and shipad with

promptnoss. Order carly to avoid the rush. These
princes arc spot casi

TUE 1. A. JONES CO., Ld., BEE ON

Special inducements are offered to canvassers
Write us.

BEES AND HONEY.
T o ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send

for our Fret and Illustrated Catalogue oi Apiarian
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSO & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERI#
Read wbat J. J. PARENT, et

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We out with
one oi your Comibined Machinet
lst winter so chafi hives with 7 inch
cap. zoo boney racks, oo broad
frames. 2,ooo honey boxes and a great
deal o other work. This rinter we
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect te
do it all with this saw. It wil do all
you say it will." Catalogue and
Price List free. Address W. P. &

JOHN B NS, 5e Ruby St., Rockford, Il1. 2:

NIE QUFEX BF£EEDEF$' JOUF9ýL
M. L.. PRE&T Pub., Marl9ero, Maux.

A lb-page Monthly devoted to Queuen Breeders and
Queen hearing. Prico 50 cents a year. Send your
name on postal .nd rocetve a sample copy of this
bright new journal.' Address, The Q. 13. Journal,

175 Main St., Marlboro, Maas

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST.
ED IN

BEE 71ND JNEY
Wu wil with pleasure send you a samle cy cf vii

TUEIIwith a descriptive Price-list of t e est improve
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, CombFoundation,
Section Honey Boxes, al books and journal% and every-
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing jtentcd. Sim.
olysend your address on a postal card, vmtten p. , i L

A. I. ROOT, MedlnaOhio'


